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Abstract: This paper analyses the lag of audit reports for companies included 
on Belgrade Stock Exchange (BELEX). Its purpose is to define which of listed 
variables have an influence on the length of time between the end of the 
financial reporting period and the date the audit report is made public. The 
research sample includes 400 firm year observations for 2017, representing 
approximately 70% of the total number of public companies on the BELEX. 
The results are interpreted through descriptive analysis, correlation analysis 
between the given variables, and linear regression. Based on these results, 
the authors created a model which highlights critical factors in estimating 
Audit Report Lag (ARL). Research results have shown that the level of market 
capitalization represents a statistically significant variable for predicting ARL. 
Companies with higher market capitalization can expect reports more quickly 
than other companies. Research results may assist prospective and existing 
investors when analysing investment risks related to the accuracy and 
reliability of information presented in financial statements. Regarding its 
contribution, this paper is considered original as it is the first paper that 
analyses the factors affecting ARL in the Republic of Serbia. 

Keywords: Audit Report Lag, Audit Report Delay, Financial statements, Audit 
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Pravovremenost revizije i tržišna kapitalizacija na primeru 
jednog tržišta u razvoju 

Apstrakt: U ovom radu je analizirano kašnjenje izveštaja eksternih revizora 
za javna privredna društva sa Beogradske berze koja posluju na teritoriji 
Republike Srbije. Svrha rada je određivanje varijabli koje utiču na dužinu 
perioda od datuma na koji glase finansijski izveštaji do datuma dostavljanja 
revizorskog mišljenja. Uzorak istraživanja se sastoji od 400 finansijskih 
izveštaja i pripadajućih revizorskih izveštaja za izveštajni period 2017. godine, 
što predstavlja skoro 70% ukupnog broja javnih društava. Prikazani su 
rezultati deskriptivne analize, analize korelacije između posmatranih varijabli i 
linearne regresije na osnovu koje je kreiran model koji upućuje na 
najznačajnije faktore koji određuju kašnjenje revizije - Audit Report Lag (ARL). 
Rezultati istraživanja pokazuju da, pored ostalih, visina tržišne kapitalizacije 
predstavlja statistički značajnu varijablu za predviđanje dužine trajanja ARL i 
da javna društva sa većom tržišnom kapitalizacijom mogu očekivati izveštaj 
ranije od ostalih. Rezultati istraživanja bi trebalo da budu od pomoći 
potencijalnim i postojećim investitorima u analizi nivoa rizika investicija, 
vezano za tačnost i pouzdanost informacija prikazanih u finansijskim 
izveštajima. U pogledu doprinosa, ovaj rad se smatra originalnim, jer se po 
prvi put istražuju faktori koji utiču na dužinu ARL u Republici Srbiji. 

Ključne reči: ARL, ARD, finansijski izveštaji, revizorsko mišljenje, 
pravovremenost finansijskog izveštavanja, javna društva  

1. Introduction 

Audit opinion is exceptionally valuable for both internal and external 
stakeholders who are interested in the operations of a company. Financial 
statements are used by current and prospective investors to analyse the level 
of risk and profitability. Statements are also used to evaluate prospective 
companies with whom to cooperate. For publicly traded companies, financial 
statements are one of the primary sources of information upon which credit 
ratings are determined and are utilized by investors in determining whether to 
invest in securities. Financial statements are not published before an 
independent audit is completed and any delay between the end of the 
reporting period and delivery date of audit report may impact the value of the 
information. It is in the best interest of company management to prepare 
financial statements and to share audit reports as quickly as possible as 
prospective investors utilize this information in their decision-making process 
and current investors use this information to evaluate their investments. 
Audited financial reports are critical resources used in determining market 
effectiveness, investment priorities, investment risk evaluation, and for 
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improving the quality of stakeholders’ decisions. As such, investors consider 
the quality of financial statements during investment risk assessment. An ARD 
may highlight an underlying issue with company operations and signal to 
prospective investors an elevated investment risk. 

Many investors are interested in companies that have low market 
capitalization. While these companies offer a greater opportunity for higher 
investment returns, they also come with greater investment risk. The company 
hired to complete the financial audit will generally identify the level of financial 
risk and implement a greater number of audit procedures in those them deem 
higher risk. This is done to ensure the auditor has the required data to fully 
assess the risk. Companies with high market capitalisation are usually larger 
companies and are often parts of business groups. These companies will 
have complex transactions between the groups which could increase audit 
risk and increase the time required for the audit process to be completed 
(Azami and Salehi, 2016). As a result of the above-mentioned complexities 
impacting the audit process, there may be gaps and delays. This is referred to 
as an ”audit report lag” (Ezat, 2015). The delay between the financial reports 
date and the audit opinion date should be minimized to ensure the information 
is still valuable for decision-makers. If there is a significant delay in delivering 
an audit opinion, it could create potential uncertainty regarding economic, 
financial, and investment decisions (Sarraf, et al., 2015). In contemporary 
business, timeliness and availability of information plays a significant role in 
the decision-making process as it enables investors to discover investment 
opportunities and potential investment risks. Therefore, it is necessary for 
investors to pay attention to ARL and to factors which might affect it. 

The focus of the research in this paper is to assess the connection between 
ARL and market capitalization. It is important to note that investors can 
perceive ARL as a signal that the financial reports may not be fair and 
objective. As already mentioned, this perspective may not be accurate in 
certain cases as companies with higher investment opportunities are often 
subjected to increased audit scope due to the complexity of their business 
processes. As such, longer audits should be expected in some situations 
(Ashton, et al., 1987). Many studies have shown that larger entities have 
strong internal financial controls which auditors rely on. This often decreases 
the scope of the audit and decreases the length of the auditing process 
(Ashton, et al., 1989), (Carslaw and Kaplan, 1991), (Ahmed, 2003), (Afify, 
2009), (Al-Ghanem and Hegazy, 2011), (Modugu, et al., 2012), (Sarraf, et al., 
2015). The objective of investors is to invest their capital in profitable and 
secure businesses. Accurate financial reports provide critical information to 
make these informed investment decisions. Foreign direct investments (FDI) 
are an important part of capital market development. Serbian market is no 
exception, as it has been confirmed that FDI led to productivity growth of 
many companies (Boljanovic & Hadzic, 2017).   
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There are many factors which can delay audit report delivery. These factors 
will likely differ between established financial markets and developing 
economies, companies of varying size, and different business sectors. In 
developing markets it is more difficult to anticipate market fluctuations, 
determine the quality of financial and audit reporting, and ultimately to assess 
investment risk. As such, developing markets should be analysed more 
thoroughly. The focus of this research is on companies listed on Belgrade 
Stock Exchange (BELEX). By analysing their ARL, and the factors that affect 
its increased or decreased stock value, the authors have identified factors that 
have a significant influence on ARL. The research results may assist 
prospective and existing investors to better understand and analyse audit 
reports and support audit clients in achieving better financial results indirectly. 
Considering the importance of receiving audit reports in timely manner, 
identifying the factors that create delays in reporting financials to the public 
will also be very helpful.  

Based on the previous statements, the first research question is: What factors 
are responsible for the length of ARL in public companies in the Republic of 
Serbia? As this paper studies the opportunities to invest in public companies 
and the timeliness of audit report, the second research question is: Do 
companies which have high market capitalization have shorter ARL? The 
following section offers literature review. The research methodology is then 
presented along with the defined research variables. Prior to conclusion, the 
paper offers research results and discussion. 

2. Literature review 

The review starts with Asian countries. Author Al-Ajmi (2008) has included 11 
independent variables in his model, while the dependent variable is the 
Auditors’ signature period. The sample includes public companies whose 
stocks are listed on Bahrain Stock Exchange during the period from 1992-
2006. The author notices that 91% of public companies choose one of the Big 
4 auditing companies, while other factors which are found relevant for the 
length of ARL are: Company size, Profitability, and Business leverage. 
Furthermore, there was no evidence which would support the influence of 
accounting complexity or auditor type (the Big 4, non-Big 4 companies). 
Ahmed (2003) has studied the timeliness of annual reporting in three South 
Asian countries: Bangladesh, India and Pakistan, during 1998. His study 
shows that if public companies from India and Pakistan hire auditing services 
from big auditing companies, ARL decreases. However, only in Pakistan did 
the Profitability variable and Corporation size have a significant correlation 
with ARL.  
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Jaggi and Tsuo (1999) utilized a study conducted on a sample of public 
companies from Hong Kong in the period from 1991-1993. The authors 
noticed a difference between the length of ARL in industrial sectors. The 
average ARL is the longest in the manufacturing sector (112.94 days), and 
the shortest in utility services (60.14 days). The results also showed that 
variations in average ARL for different industrial groups are not significant 
apart from utility services. Variations in average ARL ranged from 92.41 days 
(transportation and communication) to 112.94 days (manufacturing). Authors 
Lee, H. Y. & Jahng, G.-J. (2008) utilized Korean public companies as their 
research sample. The authors used 17 independent variables in their model, 
with ARL as the dependent variable.  Their researched identified that the 
dependent variable ARL had a negative and significant correlation with the 
following variables: Non-audit fees which are paid to the incumbent auditors, 
Auditor type and Modified audit opinion. 

Public companies listed on Indonesia Stock Exchange (ISE) have been 
studied by authors Iskandar and Trisnawati (2010) during the period 2003-
2009. The authors included six independent variables in their model, with 
report delay as a dependent variable. The results showed that in the Industrial 
sector, Net result and the size of Public Accounting Firms, often have an 
influence on the length of ARL. However, the authors emphasised that the 
Size of the audit client, the Audit opinion type and the amount of Debt 
proportion were not significant factors. In the research conducted on public 
companies listed on Malaysia stock exchange, authors Che-Ahmad and 
Abidin (2008) included 11 independent variables in their model, with ARD as 
the the dependent variable.  The study proved that the following factors were 
significant for determining the dependent variable: Total assets, Number of 
subsidiaries, Auditor type, Audit opinion, Return on equity and the amount of 
stock owned by company management. 

Authors Khalid and Qais (2012) conducted a study of public companies listed 
on the Jordanian Stock Exchange at the end of the fiscal year, December 
31st, 2010. The authors formed two models: one for the service sector, and 
another for the industrial sector. Five independent variables were included in 
the first sector with ARD as the dependent variable. The study showed that 
the following factors were negatively correlated with ARL: Profitability ratio, 
Auditor type and Auditor client size. The model for the industrial sector 
consisted of the following factors which were negatively correlated with the 
dependent variable: Profitability ratio, Auditor type, Auditor client size and 
Financial leverage. When it comes to Iranian public companies, Azami and 
Salehi (2016) analysed those listed on Tehran Stock Exchange (TSE) during 
the period 2006-2014. The authors included eight independent variables in 
their model, with ARL as the dependent variable. According to these authors, 
legal entities with higher investment opportunities and financial issues or flaws 
in internal controls, have longer ARL. ARL is also longer when there is a 
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change in independent auditor. Author (Hassan, 2016) analysed a sample of 
public companies listed on Palestine Stock Exchange (PSE) during 2011. The 
results showed that there are numerous factors which impacted the ARD, 
including Auditor client size, Board size, Auditor type, Existence of auditing 
committee and Ownership dispersion. 

Three African countries appear in this literature review and the first one is 
Egypt. Afify (2009) has studied public companies listed on Alexandria Stock 
Exchange in 2009. The author used a model with eight independent variables 
where three variables were identified as having a significant influence on the 
length of ARL. The variables; Auditor client size, Industrial sector and 
Profitability had a significant negative correlation with ARL. Other variables in 
the model were not significantly correlated with the length of ARL. In the 
reported study, the author (Ezat, 2015) used non-financial companies listed 
on the Egyptian stock exchange in the period from 2011 to 2013 as a sample. 
The author chose a model of twelve independent variables, where seven 
variables were identified as having a significant influence on audit lag. The 
study shows that ARL was positive and significantly correlated with the 
variables Company size, Leverage, Number of subsidiaries and 
Governmental ownership. On the other hand, ARL had a negative and 
statistically significant correlation with the variables: Audit opinion, Auditor 
fees, Joint auditors, Managerial ownership and Private ownership. Authors 
Akingunola, et al. (2018) analysed a sample of public companies listed on 
Nigeria Stock Exchange (RMS). The authors included four independent 
variables in their model, while the dependent variable was ARL. As in the 
previous studies, this study identified that Auditor client size, Company age, 
Auditor type and Profitability had a significant influence on the length of ARL. 

When it comes to European countries, Leventis, et al. (2005) used public 
Greek companies listed on Athens Stock Exchange up untill December 31st, 
2000 as their sample. The authors chose a model of thirteen independent 
variables, where ARL was the dependent variable. The study showed that the 
following factors are important when determining the dependent variable: 
Auditor type, Audit fee, Number of auditing remarks, Extraordinary 
transactions or bills and Expressed uncertainties in audit opinion. 
Furthermore, the results showed that ARL is likely to be shorter if the audit is 
done by an international auditing company or if additional fees are paid, while 
ARL will be longer if there are issues identified regarding the company’s 
business. Authors Bonson-Ponte, et al. (2008) conducted a study of public 
companies in the Spanish market during the period 2002-2005. The study 
identified that the timeliness of audit reporting was impacted by the level of 
regulatory pressure and organizational size. The authors also identified that 
the variables; Auditor type, Auditor qualifications and Normative change, did 
not have a significant correlation with ARL. The results of the study conducted 
by a team of authors in the Serbian market (Obradović, et al., 2018) identified 
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that ARL is longer for auditing companies who utilized one of the the Big 4 
auditing companies than for those who utilized other auditing companies. 

In the research conducted on New Zealand stock exchange for the years 
1987 and 1988, authors Carslaw and Kaplan (1991) utilized a model with nine 
independent variables, where 5 out of 9 variables had a significant influence 
on the length of ARL. The study showed that audit delay had a positive 
correlation with the variables: Income, Extraordinary item and Audit opinion. 
On the other hand, audit delay had a negative correlation with the variables 
Auditor client size and Company ownership. As for the other four dependent 
variables, two out of four coefficients were as predicted. 

When it comes to North America, authors Ashton, et al. (1989) have taken 
public companies, whose stocks are listed on Toronto Stock Exchange during 
the period from 1977-1982, as a sample for their study. The authors noticed 
the difference in the length of ARL for companies whose audit had been done 
by one of the Big 9 auditing companies. Namely, it has been noticed that the 
highest average ARL within the Big 9 is still shorter than the average ARL for 
the reports completed by smaller auditing companies. Finally, authors Pham, 
et al. (2014) analyzed a sample of public companies in the USA during the 
period 2010-2012. The authors included ten independent variables in their 
model. Nine variables were identified as having a significant correlation with 
the dependent variable ARL. The dependent variable had a positive 
correlation with the following variables: Investment opportunities, Loss above 
capital (LOSS), Going concern and Auditor change. The dependent variable 
had a negative and significant correlation with the following independent 
variables: Net earnings divided by total assets (ROA), the Big 4, and Audior 
client size. 

3. Methodology 

3.1. Research sample and data 

The research for this paper was conducted to answer the questions stated in 
the introduction. The authors analysed the reports of 400 companies in the 
Republic of Serbia listed on BELEX. Initially the study included all 582 public 
companies listed on the Serbian stock exchange on October 19, 2018. 
However, the number of the companies included in the study was reduced 
due to the exclusion of banks and other financial institutions which follow 
different accounting regulations and prepare financial statements using 
unique reporting forms. In addition, companies with missing financial reports, 
and/or audit reports, were also excluded from the study. As a result of 
eliminating the above-mentioned companies, the sample consisted of 400 
public companies which represented approximately 70% (68.73%) of all legal 
entities on the stock exchange at that time. The financial statements and the 
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existing audit reports for these companies were collected from the database 
of the Serbian Business Registers Agency (SBRA) for the reporting period 
2017. It is important to note that audit reports refer to specific, and not 
consolidated, financial statements. Because the financial statements were 
presented in the national currency, the values were converted into a more 
stable currency (the euro) using the exchange rate on December 31st, 2017. 
It should be mentioned that for the same reporting period, two other studies 
have been performed on similar number of entities from Belgrade Exchange 
Stock (Mitic, Kokic, Mizdrakovic, & Tereladze, 2019), (Gligoric, Mizdrakovic, 
Kostic, & Grzinic, 2019).  

Table 1. Measurement of the explanatory variables 

Variables Acronym Proxy 

Audit report lag ARL 
The period between a company's 
fiscal year end and the audit report 
date 

Industry type Ind 1= Non-industry 0= Industry 

Market Capitalization MaC 
Value per share times x Number of 
shares 

Un/Modification Mod 1= Modified 0= Unmodified 

Average number of employees NoE Number of employees per month 

Auditor type Aud 1= Big 4  0= non-Big 4 

Company size Size Natural log total assets 

Sales revenue SRev Natural log sales revenue 

Current ratio CRat Current assets to short term liabilities  

Net working capital NWC 
Current assets less short term 
liabilities 

Loss above capital LOSS 
Liabilities higher than total assets 
(1=LOSS, 0 = No LOSS) 

Debt ratio DRat Total liabilities to total assets 

Net margin NMa Net result to total revenue 

Gross margin GMa Revenue less COGS to revenue  

EBITDA EBITDA 
Natural log of Earnings Before 
Interest, Taxes, Depreciation and 
Amortization 

Sales to total assets STA Sales revenue to total assets 

Altman Z score AZS Per original formula 

Zmijewski score ZMS Per formula 

Source: Authors research 

Financial indicators, which might be connected to ARL, have been calculated 
in accordance with the existing theoretical approaches.  
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The following table presents the variables which might affect ARL. These 
variables have been chosen based on the most significant factors recognized 
in the previous studies outlined in the literature overview. Additional variables, 
not mentioned to this point, have also been included. 

The variables presented in the table above will be explained in more detail 
later in this paper. 

3.1. Variables and analysis 

3.2.1 Auditor client size 

Previous studies have shown that company size is one of the most commonly 
used variables in determining audit timelines for public companies. Company 
size is usually measured by the value of total assets of the studied company 
presented in natural logarithm (Al-Ghanem and Hegazy, 2011), (Khasharmeh 
and Aljifri, 2010), (Che-Ahmad and Abidin, 2008), (Al-Ajmi, 2008), (Bonson-
Ponte, et al., 2008), (Naser, et al., 2007), (Owusu-Ansah and Leventis, 2006), 
(Leventis and Weetman, 2004), (Owusu-Ansah, 2000),  (Abdulla, 1996), 
(Bamber, et al., 1993), (Ashton, et al., 1987), (Givoly and Palmon, 1982), 
(Davies and Whittered, 1980) (Alkhatib and Marji, 2012), (Courtis, 1976). 
Large companies usually utilize the services of one of the Big 4 auditing firms 
as they are considered to have more efficient procedures and techniques for 
collecting audit evidence resulting in more reliable audit opinions. This also 
increases the level of reliability of the financial statements. Auditing processes 
are more complex and demanding for larger companies because they have 
more business activities. Studies conducted have shown both statistically 
significant and insignificant correlations between timeliness of audit reports 
and company size. There are a significant number of studies which have 
identified relevant statistical correlations (Courtis, 1976), (Ashton, et al., 
1989), (Bamber, et al., 1993), (Abdulla, 1996), (Leventis and Weetman, 
2004), (Owusu-Ansah and Leventis, 2006), (Al-Ajmi, 2008), (Che-Ahmad and 
Abidin, 2008). There are also studies that identify insignificant correlations (Al-
Ghanem and Hegazy, 2011), (Khasharmeh and Aljifri, 2010), (Owusu-Ansah, 
2000), (Givoly and Palmon, 1982), (Davies and Whittered, 1980). 

3.2.2 Industry type and market capitalization 

 

The level of inherent risk in the auditing process is directly correlated to the 
industry the company is in. Therefore, it can be expected that ARL will differ 
between various industrial sectors. The companies studied on Belgrade Stock 
Exchange have been categorized into two main sectors: industry and 
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services. 227 companies from the industrial sector, approximately 56% of the 
companies studied, and 182 companies from the service sector, 
approximately 44% of the companies studied, were chosen for the purpose of 
this selected for this study. Most authors from this field of expertise (Cooke, 
1989), (Khasharmeh and Aljifri, 2010), (Owusu-Ansah and Leventis, 2006), 
(Carslaw and Kaplan, 1991), (Ashton, et al., 1989), (Ashton, et al., 1987) 
excluded banks and financial institutions from their samples because of 
different regulations and auditing processes. This study also eliminated banks 
and financial institutions for the same reasons.  

Market capitalization is one of the key parameters used when analysing the 
capacity and performances of a market. Market capitalization is an indicator of 
the size and scope of turnover on the stock exchange and is determined by 
multiplying the market price of all stocks and the overall number of shares. 
These data can serve as an introduction to the size of the studied market, as 
well as to the potential of investing in such a location (Belgrade Stock 
Exchange, 2019).  

 

3.2.3 Auditor type 

There are two types of auditing companies which can offer auditing services, 
i.e. checking financial reports: the Big 4 companies and other auditing 
companies. History has shown that large and middle-sized companies usually 
hire the Big 4 auditing companies due to the complexity of their business 
processes. In some cases, the decision to hire one of the Big 4 may be due to 
legislation requiring that the audit of bigger companies be conducted by 
auditing companies with a greater number of certified independent auditors. 
As it has previously been mentioned, audits performed by the Big 4 may offer 
more credible financial statements. This is why the Big 4, when compared to 
non-Big 4 auditors, earn a higher level of stakeholders’ trust. Previous studies 
have shown contradictory results when attempting to correlate the of type of 
auditor and the length of ARL. Some authors (Alkhatib and Marji, 2012), 
(Enofe, et al., 2013) have confirmed significant positive correlation between 
the type of auditor and the length of ARL. Authors (Ashton, et al., 1989), 
(Ahmed, 2003), (Al-Ghanem and Hegazy, 2011), (Leventis, et al., 2005), (Lee 
and Jahng, 2008), (Shukeri and Islam, 2012), (Ezat, 2015) alternatively 
highlighted negative correlation between the type of auditor and the length of 
ARL. There are also studies identifying no statistically relevant correlation 
between the type of auditor and the length of ARL (Carslaw and Kaplan, 
1991), (Hossain and Taylor, 1998), (Lai and Cheuk, 2005), (Bonson-Ponte, et 
al., 2008), (Che-Ahmad and Abidin, 2008) (Afify, 2009), (Al-Ajmi, 2008), (El-
Dyasty, 2011), (Hashim and Rahman, 2011), (Vuko and Cular, 2014), 
(Azubike and Aggreh, 2014).  
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The majority of financial report auditing in this study was conducted by non-
Big 4 auditing firms. 370 companies representing 92.50% of the overall study 
sample were audited by non-Big 4 auditing firms while 30 companies, 
representing 7.50% of the overall study sample, were audited by one of the 
Big 4. The results identified that ARL is longer for companies which hired one 
of the Big 4 to complete their audit with an average of 118 days. The average 
number of days of ARL for companies whose audit was completed by non-Big 
4 companies was 110. It is important to note that there are companies with a 
significantly shorter ARL in the first group, while there are companies with 
significantly longer ARL than the average as well. There are numerous 
reasons why only a few companies hire the Big 4. Most often, it is due to the 
high price of the Big 4 auditing services and due to financial constraints that 
business entities in developing markets might have. Large business entities 
are usually more financially stable than other entities. In the Republic of 
Serbia, 0.32% of all companies are large entities, 1.29% middle-sized entities, 
9.42% fall under small entities, and the remaining 88.98% represent micro-
legal entities (the Serbian Business Register Agency, 2018). All large and 
middle-sized entities are obligated to audit their financial reports. However, 
small and micro-legal entities whose stocks are listed on the stock exchange 
have to perform mandatory audit as well. When it comes to the research 
sample in this paper, only 9.25% of the overall sample is large entities, 
20.00% of them are middle-sized entities, 33.00% are small entities, and 
37.75% of them are micro entities. 

 

3.2.4 Audit opinion 

An independent auditor is required to give an opinion about whether financial 
reports represent true and fair state of companies’ financial results. They also 
verify whether these reports have been created in accordance with suitable 
regulations regarding financial reporting. There are modified and unmodified 
audit opinions. Unmodified audit opinions are provided when auditors confirm 
that financial statements show true and precise business results for the period 
reviewed, and that financial records have been maintained in accordance with 
applicable regulations. In the Republic of Serbia, unmodified opinions are 
divided in two groups: clean unmodified opinions and unmodified opinions 
with explanatory remarks. Both of these have been considered as unmodified 
opinions for the purpose of this research. Namely, there are 84 clear 
unmodified opinions (20.54% of total sample) and 97 unmodified opinions with 
explanatory remarks (23.72% of total sample). When it comes to modified 
opinions, the auditor will offer them in situations where they find that not 
enough evidence has been given to form an opinion, or when the reports are 
published with significant material misstatements (Ezat, 2015). Many authors 
have studied the correlation between audit opinion and the length of ARL. To 
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be more precise, authors (Carslaw and Kaplan, 1991), (Bamber, et al., 1993), 
(Schwartz and Soo, 1996), (Lee and Jahng, 2008), (Che-Ahmad and Abidin, 
2008), (Ahmed and Hossain, 2010), (Amirul and Salleh, 2014) have shown 
that auditors giving a modified opinion results in increased ARL. Authors 
(Ashton, et al., 1989) (Jaggi and Tsui, 1999), (Reza and Poudeh, 2014), 
(Banimahd, et al., 2012), (Ezat, 2015) have shown that modified opinions 
decrease ARL. However, authors (Lai and Cheuk, 2005), (Bonson-Ponte, et 
al., 2008), (Vuko and Cular, 2014) claim that there is a slight correlation 
between the type of audit opinion and the length of ARL. Out of 400 
companies in this study, 180 companies (45.00%) received unmodified audit 
opinions, while a larger number of sampled companies received modified 
audit opinions (220 or 55.00%). That can be seen as a red flag for the quality 
level of financial reporting in the Republic of Serbia. Yet, there are two 
explanations for these results. Public companies in Serbia are not required to 
receive an unmodified opinion in order to stay on the financial market. 
Therefore, there are fewer incentives to improve the quality of their financial 
reporting. Modified opinions are divided into three groups: qualified opinion, 
disclaimer of opinion and adverse opinion. In this research, only 7 companies 
were given adverse opinions (1.75% of total sample), 71 companies received 
disclaimers of opinion (17.75%) and 142 companies received qualified 
opinions (35.50%). These numbers show that most of the modified opinions 
represent true and objective business results with certain exceptions. 
Therefore, it can be concluded that the quality of reporting in Serbia is actually 
on a higher level. 

3.2.5 Profitability 

Profitability is a measure of a company’s business success and its ability to 
generate profit by selling products or services. In this profitability category, the 
following financial indicators have been analysed: Sales revenue, Net and 
gross margin, Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization 
(EBITDA), Loss above capital (LOSS) and Sales to total assets. In order to 
improve the interpretation and analysis of indicators, the value of Sales 
revenue and EBITDA is presented in natural logarithm in order to decrease 
the effect of extreme values. Successful companies with high Net and Gross 
margin are expected to have more qualitative financial reporting and shorter 
ARL. A higher value of Sales to total assets indicator implies the company’s 
ability to earn profit or to achieve better financial results with invested assets. 
The last indicator from this group is Loss above capital. This item in balance 
sheet is specific for accounting practices in Eastern European countries. If the 
total liabilities are greater than the value of total assets, the difference is 
recognized as LOSS. When companies disclose this item on their reports, it 
means that they are not profitable or that they have accumulated losses over 
several reporting periods. 
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4. Findings and Discussions 

This section of the paper represents the results in descriptive analysis, 
correlation analysis between given variables and multivariable regression, 
which provide the model and factors that anticipate the length of ARL. The 
following table shows the results of descriptive analysis for all the variables 
included in the research. 

Table 2. Descriptive statistics for all research variables 

 
N Minimum Maximum Mean Median Std. Deviation 

ARL 400 46 232 110.803 113 23.959 

Ind 400 .000 1.000 .443 0.000 .497 

MaC 400 33.847 931,791,804 9,038,527 642,905 57,702,327 

MoD 400 .000 1.000 .550 1.000 .498 

NoE 400 .000 4,045.000 133.465 33.000 343.781 

Aud 400 .000 1.000 .075 .000 .264 

Size 400 8.229 21.940 14.625 14.694 1.957 

Srev 400 .000 21.321 12.284 13.654 4.724 

CRat 400 .001 149.639 2.602 1.062 9.256 

NWC 400 -75,558,699 357,627,191 554,199 15,240 21,123,883 

LOSS 400 .000 1.000 .143 .000 .350 

DRat 400 .001 26.456 .741 .414 1.671 

NMa 400 -70.363 25.510 -.808 .007 6.535 

GMa 400 -44.330 .586 -.592 .004 3.157 

EBITD
A 

400 -17,758,825 370,061,356 1,530,387 30,324 18,836,663 

STA 400 .000 9.012 .788 0.476 1.088 

AZS 400 -34.600 249.424 4.122 1.784 15.872 

ZMS 400 -2,437 18,235.852 48.401 -2.918 921.443 

 
Source: Authors research 

The information provided in the Table 2 shows that the greatest number of 
days necessary for publishing an audit opinion is 232, while the lowest is 46 
days. Considering the average number of days for publishing audit opinions is 
111 days, we can conclude that the majority of companies hit the legal 
deadline of 180 days. There are also auditing companies which fail to hit this 
deadline. These results show that the average deviance from the mean value 
is 24 workdays which supports the previous statement those most auditing 
companies meet the deadline. The obtained values for the median and the 
mode (114 days) are similar, which implies that the order of values is similar 
to normal order. However, skewness (1.002) indicates that the distribution is 
placed to the right, which implies that there are extreme values close to the 
maximum. Also, only 4 out of 400 sampled companies did not receive their 
audit reports by the due date. The variable industrial sector (Ind) implies that 
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less than half of the studied companies belong to the service sector (Non-
Industry). The financial sector has been excluded from the study. 

Table 3. Pearson correlation matrix of dependent and the first part of 
independent variables 

 
Ind MaC Mod NoE Aud Size SRev CRat NWC 

ARL 
-.06 -.12

*
 .24

**
 -.12

*
 .09 -.03 -.05 -.09 -.11

*
 

.24 .01 .00 .02 .09 .56 .34 .09 .03 

Industry 
type 

 
-.06 .04 -.07 -.06 -.27

**
 -.28

**
 .1

*
 -.04 

 
.23 .46 .18 .21 .00 .00 .05 .38 

Market 
capitalizati
on 

  
-.10

*
 .61

**
 .25

**
 .34

**
 .19

**
 .00 .77

**
 

  
.04 .00 .00 .00 .00 .97 .00 

Un/Modifie
d opinion 

   
-.19

**
 -.12

*
 -.18

**
 -.23

**
 .01 -.07 

   
.00 .01 .00 .00 .83 .18 

Average 
number of 
employees 

    
.16

**
 .46

**
 .36

**
 -.04 .43

**
 

    
.00 .00 .00 .40 .00 

Non/Big 4      
.29

**
 .20

**
 -.04 .19

**
 

     
.00 .00 .43 .00 

Company 
size 

      
.56

**
 -.08 .16

**
 

      
.00 .13 .00 

Sales 
revenue 

       
-.13

*
 .11

*
 

       
.01 .03 

Current 
ratio 

        
.04 

        
.48 

         
 
Source: Authors research 

 
Based on the descriptive analysis, it is recorded that most of the studied 
companies have a modest value of market capitalization when compared to 
companies from the developed equity markets. The results also show that 
there are companies with extremely high values on the market. Therefore, 
there is a significant difference between the average value and median, which 
is also shown by standard deviation amounting to almost €60,000,000. Most 
of the studied companies received modified audit opinions, which implies that 
the quality of financial statements is at the modest level and the ARL is 
longer. According to the Current ratio and the Net Working Capital (NWC) 
variable, most legal entities are insolvent. By analysing the value for the 
variable Debt ratio (DRat), it can be concluded that the average indebtedness 
is 74%. However, the authors also notice that the median is 41%, which 
means that most companies have liabilities lower than 50%, but also that 
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there are companies with extreme values, which are heavily indebted. This 
variable can be correlated with the credit rating of the studied companies, 
which has been explained by Altman Z-score and Zmijewski score. Based on 
their value, a similar conclusion can be made when it comes to the DRat 
variable. The authors notice that 14.3% of companies have negative equity 
(LOSS), which probably refers to the previously mentioned indebted 
companies. Still, the sampled companies have better financial results than the 
rest of the Serbian industry, where 25% of companies disclose loss above 
capital (Stanisic, et al., 2012). 

After analysing the descriptive statistics, the authors defined the correlation 
between the given variables. The most important is the correlation between 
the dependent variable ARL and other independent variables. The results 
show that there is a statistical significance in the correlation between ARL and 
12 out of 17 additional independent variables. The calculated values of 
Pearson correlation coefficient are shown in table 3.  

Tables 3 and 4 show a matrix of correlation between dependent variable - 
ARL, i.e. the lag in audit reporting and the above-defined independent 
variables. There are several significant correlations in this context.  

There is a negative correlation between ARL and the independent variable 
Market capitalization (MaC). The high value of MaC implies that investors in 
equity markets recognize the company as successful. Therefore, it can be 
expected that auditor will need less time to deliver their opinion for such 
companies which directly impacts the length of ARL. As expected, ARL has a 
positive and very significant correlation with the variable Audit opinion (Mod). 
A modified opinion by independent auditor requires a greater number of 
auditing procedures and therefore more time to complete than unmodified 
opinion. This influences the length of ARL. 

Negative correlation with ARL is shown for the variable Average number of 
employees (NoE). According to Article 6 in Law on Accounting of the Republic 
of Serbia, the size of a company is defined as the average number of 
employees, annual revenue and the average of total assets (Law on 
Accounting, "Off. Gazette of RS", No. 62/2013 i 30/2018). Successful 
companies often have a greater number of employees.  Therefore, auditors 
will take less time to form their opinion (due to the company’s success). In 
addition, large entities with a greater number of employees often have a well-
organized internal audit controls and constantly improve the quality of their 
work. Negative correlations of ARL are also found with the variable Net 
working capital (NWC), which measures the liquidity of a company. The 
higher the value of this coefficient, the greater is the company’s liquidity. 
Therefore, ARL is shorter for these companies, as the risk of using creative 
accounting techniques to manipulate liquidity ratios is lower. 
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Table 4. Pearson correlation matrix of dependent and the second part of 
independent variables 

 
LOSS DRat NMa GMa EBITDA STA AZS ZMS 

ARL 
.16

**
 .08 -.09 -.13

*
 -.12

*
 -.11

*
 -.08 -.065 

.00 .13 .09 .01 .02 .03 .09 .197 

Industry 
type 

-.12
*
 -.06 -.03 -.04 -.05 .06 .16

**
 -.047 

.02 .23 .57 .46 .30 .20 .00 .345 

Market 
capitalizati
on 

-.00 -.01 .01 .02 .89
**
 -.01 .03 -.007 

.96 .78 .89 .75 .00 .80 .57 .887 

Un/Modifie
d opinion 

.21
**
 .08 -.09 -.11

*
 -.08 -.25

**
 .01 .045 

.00 .11 .08 .03 .13 .00 .79 .368 

Average 
number of 
employees 

-.00 -.01 -.04 .06 .60
**
 .23

**
 -.03 -.018 

.98 .89 .45 .21 .00 .00 .58 .714 

Non/Big 4 
.01 .12

*
 .04 -.05 .21

**
 .06 -.05 -.013 

.88 .02 .43 .31 .00 .23 .29 .800 

Company 
size 

-.09 -.15
**
 .13

**
 .14

**
 .24

**
 -.10

*
 -.12

*
 -.011 

.07 .00 .01 .01 .00 .04 .02 .825 

Sales 
revenue 

-.11
*
 -.08 .27

**
 .35

**
 .13

**
 .35

**
 -.15

**
 -.139

**
 

.03 .11 .00 .00 .01 .00 .00 .005 

Current 
ratio 

-.09 -.08 .01 -.00 .00 -.03 .86
**
 -.014 

.09 .10 .99 .97 1.0 .51 .00 .773 

Net 
working 
capital 

-.20
**
 -.11

*
 .05 .08 .89

**
 .00 .03 -.005 

.00 .04 .33 .11 .00 .99 .52 .919 

Loss above 
capital 

 
.50

**
 -.25

**
 -.19

**
 -.04 -.11

*
 -.15

**
 -.007 

 
.00 .00 .00 .41 .03 .00 .892 

Debt ratio   
-.22

**
 -.21

**
 -.03 -.00 -.21

**
 .013 

  
.00 .00 .61 .96 .00 .791 

Net margin    
.74

**
 -.01 -.09 -.03 -.020 

   
.00 .79 .08 .54 .687 

Gross 
margin 

    
.02 .13

**
 -.03 -.015 

    
.67 .01 .57 .768 

EBITDA      
-.00 .00 -.005 

     
.96 .98 .924 

Sales to 
total assets 

      
.01 -.038 

      
.83 .450 

Altman Z 
score, 
original 

       
-.015 

       
.772 

Source: Authors research 
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Furthermore, the authors found a positive correlation between ARL and LOSS 
variable of very high statistical significance. Out of 400 sampled companies, 
57 (14.25%) companies disclose LOSS, while the other 343 companies 
(85.75%) conduct business without losses. If a company has loss in their 
balance sheet, it means that the amount of company’s assets is lower than 
the amount of liabilities. This implies that the company is indebted. Therefore, 
there is higher probability that they will go bankrupt in short period of time. As 
a result, the auditor needs more time to check the objectivity and validity of 
financial reports, as well as to determine if there is a need to deliver going 
concern opinion.  

Table 5. Model construction process 

Model 
Unstandardized Coefficients 

Standardized 
Coefficients t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 
(Constant) 104.467 1.736  60.176 .000 

MoD 11.520 2.341 .239 4.921 .000 

2 

(Constant) 103.288 1.795  57.555 .000 

MoD 12.216 2.345 .254 5.209 .000 

Aud 10.606 4.430 .117 2.394 .017 

3 

(Constant) 103.836 1.792  57.954 .000 

MoD 11.737 2.333 .244 5.030 .000 

Aud 13.580 4.528 .149 2.999 .003 

MaC -5.613E-8 .000 -.135 -2.718 .007 

4 

(Constant) 103.391 1.792  57.691 .000 

MoD 10.570 2.374 .220 4.452 .000 

Aud 13.426 4.504 .148 2.981 .003 

MaC -5.689E-8 .000 -.137 -2.770 .006 

LOSS 7.756 3.344 .113 2.320 .021 

 P value .000     

 F-Ratio 10.980     

 R
2
 10%     

 
Source: Authors research 
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ARL and variables that indicate company profitability should have a strong 
correlation, i.e. more profitable companies should receive their audit opinions 
more quickly.  This implies that the profitability measure of Gross Margin 
(GMa) should have a significant negative correlation with ARL and that 
companies with higher Gross Margins should have shorter ARL. Companies 
which are more profitable have shorter ARL when compared to those with 
lower gross margin. This is in accordance with expectations that companies 
with high gross margin operate successfully and that auditors will take less 
time to form an opinion. ARL has a negative and significant correlation with 
the independent variable EBITDA which is also an indicator of profitability. 
When it comes to the correlation between the dependent variable ARL and 
the variable Sales to total assets (STA), a significant negative correlation can 
be noticed. The indicator STA highlights more effective and more efficient 
usage of overall means of a company, including the amount of sales revenue. 
Therefore, a higher STA value displays greater earning capabilities which 
cause a decrease in ARL.  

Table 5 shows a model highlighting variables that have a significant influence 
on forecasting the length of ARL. Those variables can be used to help 
forecast when companies listed on the stock exchange can expect an audit 
opinion. Multiple regression analysis is used in this model which has been 
shown in the following table. 

Based on Table 5, it can be concluded that the given model is statistically 
significant, which is proven by its P value. Apart from this, the F-Ratio shows 
that there is a low probability that they have included variables which actually 
do not affect the forecasted value of the dependent variable by mistake. 
Standard deviation in forecasting the length of ARL for this model is 
approximately 23 days (22.844). The results show that 4 of the 17 variables 
that were included in study are significant for determining ARL value. One is 
able to notice that all independent variables in the model are statistically 
significant at a 0.05 level, while the variables Mod, Aud and MaC are 
significant at a 0.01 level. When it comes to R2, the given value shows that 
10% of ARL is explained by the three variables. The given value is close to 
the amount which was reached by other authors as well (Ashton, et al., 1989), 
(Ahmed, 2003), (Banimahd, et al., 2012), (Enofe, et al., 2013), (Shukeri and 
Islam, 2012), (Carslaw and Kaplan, 1991), where the values are between 2% 
and 12.6%. However, there are studies where these values are significantly 
higher and increase to 68.6% (Modugu, et al., 2012), (Bamber, et al., 1993), 
(Al-Ajmi, 2008). Based on this, the formula utilized for assessing ARL for 
Serbian public companies is as follows: 

𝐴𝑅𝐿 = 103.391 + 10.570 × 𝑋1 + 13.426 × 𝑋2 − 0.00005689 ×
𝑋3 + 7.756 × 𝑋4                                                                        (1) 
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Where, 

X1 - Un/Modified opinion (Mod); 

X2 - Non/Big 4 (Aud); 

X3 - Market capitalization (MaC); 

X4 - Loss above capital (LOSS). 

 

As expected, the type of audit opinion affects the forecast of ARL, and it has 
already been proven that there is a statistically significant correlation between 
variables. Many authors (Ashton, et al., 1989), (Carslaw and Kaplan, 1991), 
(Jaggi and Tsui, 1999), (Reza and Poudeh, 2014), (Bamber, et al., 1993), 
(Schwartz and Soo, 1996), (Lee and Jahng, 2008), (Amirul and Salleh, 2014), 
(Che-Ahmad and Abidin, 2008) have already shown statistical significance of 
this variable for ARL on the developed and developing markets in their 
studies. Most experts agree that the requirement of an auditor’s modified 
opinion will extend the period for the release of the audit opinion. However, it 
is important to note that, as in this study, the correlation is not always positive 
and in some cases the correlation can alternate between positive and 
negative depending on the reporting period. 

It is important to note that the type of Auditor (Aud) represents a variable 
which is included in the model as a predictor. At the same time, this variable 
does not have statistically significant correlation with the dependent variable. 
This can be analysed in the following manner: hiring the Big 4 auditors will not 
increase or decrease the number of days of ARL, but it is a useful variable in 
estimating the ARL. As for the previous variable, the opinions of various 
authors are divided, as well as the results referring to this variable, i.e. 
whether it leads to an increase or a decrease of ARL. When it comes to this 
study, the correlation is positive, which can be understood in the following 
manner: the Big 4 companies have a higher risk delivering inappropriate 
opinions on developing markets due to generally lower performance of the 
companies and their higher motivation to create reports which will show the 
desired result. This has been supported by previous studies on developing 
markets (Ashton, et al., 1989), (Ahmed, 2003), (Leventis, et al., 2005), 
(Obradovic, et al., 2018).  

When it comes to the variable of market capitalization (MaC), its influence on 
ARL can be expected as it leads to a decrease in its value. In other words, 
companies that have higher value of market capitalization receive audit 
reports more quickly, while companies that have lower market capitalizations 
or new companies, must gain the trust of investors, which prolongs the time 
required to deliver the opinion. The authors in this field did not analyse this 
variable in correlation with ARL, but similar variables and the effect of 
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investment potential on the timeliness of audit report were analysed in the 
past. Authors Pham, et al., (2014) have proven that companies with higher 
investment potential receive audit opinions later, which is not in accordance 
with the results of this study. Their study was conducted on a developed 
market, which may differ from developing markets. Namely, authors Sarraf, et 
al., (2015), Azami and Salehi (2016) conducted analysis of the influence of 
investment opportunities on ARL on developing markets and they obtained 
the same results as the ones presented in this study. To be more precise, 
companies with lower market capitalization may be motivated to use some 
legal or illegal methods of earnings management. This is why audit risk is 
higher for these companies and auditors have to conduct more auditing 
activities to gain more evidence in order to publish their opinion reasonably. 
As expected, the last analysed variable LOSS prolongs the value of ARL, 
which is in accordance with the results from other studies (Bamber, et al., 
1993), (Schwartz and Soo, 1996), (Habib and Bhuiyan, 2011), (Lee, et al., 
2009).  

5. Conclusions 

 

This paper extends prior studies about ARL and the factors which affect the 
timeliness of auditing reports. The contribution of this paper is the analysis of 
factors on developing markets, i.e. on the stock exchange of the Republic of 
Serbia. Furthermore, the influence of market capitalization on ARL has also 
been considered. Also, the originality of this study is reflected in the fact that 
similar studies for Eastern European countries have not been conducted yet. 
This study includes 400 financial reports of companies and their auditing 
reports for the same number of companies from the Republic of Serbia which 
were in business in 2017, and whose stocks are listed on Belgrade Stock 
Exchange. As expected, public companies follow all the deadlines for the 
delivery of audit reports, with an exception of only 1%. Apart from this, the 
results of the multivariate regression show that the following variables: Audit 
opinion type, Engagement of non/Big 4 audit companies, Market capitalization 
and LOSS have a statistically significant influence on the forecast of the 
length of ARL.  

Research results should also be helpful when it comes to prospective and 
existing investors in financial statements analysis, as well as when assessing 
success of their operations. Having in mind the research limitations, the 
authors highlight that the use of this model is limited to forecasting the length 
of ARL for public companies on developing stock markets. Namely, these 
limitations include the analysis of only one reporting period, excluding 
financial institutions from the sample. Additionally, certain variables, which are 
excluded from this study may also affect ARL including; auditing committee, 
internal audit and controls. Regarding future studies, the authors suggest 
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changes regarding study sample, as well as the variables used in the study. In 
other words, it would be of a substantial value to analyse the influence of 
other variables, both financial and non-financial, which may predict the length 
of ARL for all legal entities. Apart from this, it would also be useful to 
investigate the length of ARL for the surrounding countries as companies from 
Eastern Europe show a great investment potential. 
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